PEC State Accreditation Meeting
Monday, September 27th
4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Introductions

Professional Education Council:
- Cover partnership agreement
- Joint accreditation site reviews
- National accreditation standards in review
- Beginning state accreditation
  - Last revised in 2014, last site visit in 2013
- April 10, 11 &12 – CAEP site visit

Have the standards, apply to courses, provide evidence

Program Requirement Sheets
- Credits required for majors and minors to be on teaching track

Standards for programs
- Courses & Evidence

Institutional report
- Standards for courses, courses and outcomes, assessments

Syllabi Requirements
- Only needed for courses used to meet standards

No need for advanced courses to do separate accreditations

Major and minors must meet same standards – include courses that provide both of those

Possibly send rough drafts to receive feedback before reports are due

Possibly draft a sample report?

Evidence of different assessments?

In attendance:
- Adrea Lawrence
- Daniel Lee
- Matt Roscoe
- Jennifer Combe
- Michael Ruybalid
- Beverly Chin
• Christiane von Reichert
• Morgen Alwell
• Kate Brayko
• Jeremy Henry
• Kristine Steinberg
• Jamie McNally